Depressor effect of diabetes in the spontaneously hypertensive rat: associated changes in heart performance.
Effects of streptozotocin-induced diabetes (8 weeks) on the performance of perfused hearts from spontaneously hypertensive (SH) rats were compared with effects on normotensive Wistar-Kyoto (WK) and Sprague-Dawley (SD) rat hearts. Diabetes markedly decreased systolic arterial pressure (SAP) of SH rats in vivo but did not affect SAP of either of the normotensive strains. Diabetes also reduced heart size of SH and normotensive rats and reversed absolute left ventricular hypertrophy (wall-to-lumen ratios and left-to-right ventricular weight ratios) of SH rats. Heart perfusion at the end of the 8-week period revealed that diabetes (i) reduced hydraulic work at high pressure loads and efficiency of contraction (work/mu LO2 consumed) of SH rat hearts but not of WK or SD hearts, and (ii) depressed left ventricular pulse pressure development (LVPP) and contractility (LV + dP/dt) of SH hearts more extensively than it reduced these variables in either of the normotensive control groups. Effects of diabetes which were similar in hypertensive and normotensive hearts were reductions in stroke work at high volume loads and depressions in LV-dP/dt. Attendant hypothyroidism probably contributed to the reductions in SAP, heart size, LVPP, LV+ and -dP/dt, and stroke work but not to the decreased efficiency or reversal of hypertrophy of SH rat hearts. Malnutrition of SH rats, like hypothyroidism, also decreased heart size without reversing hypertrophy but had no effect on SAP and only reduced LV-dP/dt. The results show that diabetes reversed hypertrophy and selectively reduced contraction efficiency, contractility, and LVPP of SH hearts, but otherwise the effects of diabetes in hypertensive and normotensive rat strains were similar to each other.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)